June 11, 2004

Hon. Nancy Worley
Secretary of State
State Capitol, Rm S-102
Montgomery, AL 36130

Dear Secretary Worley:

Enclosed is the Amended Certification of the June 1, 2004 primary, reflecting the withdrawal of candidate Jerry Stokes.

Thank you,

Marty Connors
Chairman
June 11, 2004

Hon. Nancy Worley  
Secretary of State  
State Capitol, Room S-102  
Montgomery, AL 36130

Dear Secretary Worley:

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct return of the votes cast in each county for the candidates in the June 1, 2004 Republican primary election. The nominees as a result of the primary are:

U.S. President—George W. Bush

At Large Delegates
Place 5—Jim Bennett  
Place 6—Bill Armistead  
Place 7—Terry L. Butts  
Place 8—Susan Barganier  
Place 9—Susan Kelley  
Place 10—Paul Glass  
Place 11—George Callahan  
Place 12—Jim W. Zeigler  
Place 13—Rick Sellers  
Place 14—Henry E. “Hank” Erwin  
Place 15—Greg Albritton  
Place 16—Lee Davis  
Place 17—Jerry Lathan  
Place 18—David Grimes  
Place 19—Perry O. Hooper, Jr.  
Place 20—Randy Davis  
Place 21—Mark Gaines  
Place 22—Bill Bates  
Place 23—Chip Brown  
Place 24—Pat Moore
Congressional District Delegates

District 1
Place 2—David Whetstone
Place 3—Victor Gaston

District 2
Place 1—Bill Harris
Place 2—Jay Love
Place 3—Larry Dixon

District 3
Place 1—Mike Hubbard
Place 2—Mike Speakman
Place 3—Dick Brewbaker

District 4
Place 1—Steven King
Place 2—Terry Dunn
Place 3—Blaine Galliher

District 5
Place 1—Elbert Peters
Place 2—Linda Maynor
Place 3—Hugh McInnish

District 6
Place 1—John Amari
Place 2—J.T. “Jabo” Waggoner
Place 3—Bobby Humphryes

District 7
Place 1—Gerald Allen
Place 2—J.W. (Billy) McFarland, Jr.
Place 3—Michael J. Brooks

U.S. Congress, District 6—Spencer Bachus
Supreme Court, Place 1—Tom Parker
Supreme Court, Place 2—Patti Smith
Supreme Court, Place 3—Michael F. “Mike” Bolin*
Court of Civil Appeals, Place 1—Tommy Bryan
Circuit Judge, 20th Judicial Circuit, Place 4—Larry K. Anderson
Circuit Judge, 37th Judicial Circuit, Place 2—John V. Denson
Circuit Judge, 37th Judicial Circuit, Place 3—Richard D. Lane
District Judge, 10th Judicial Circuit, Place 7—Ben Larkin
District Judge, 33rd Judicial Circuit, Place 1—George H. Trawick
District Attorney, 30th Judicial Circuit—Richard Minor
District Attorney, 32nd Judicial Circuit—Wilson Blaylock
District Attorney, 41st Judicial Circuit—Tommy Rountree

*Jerry E. Stokes withdrew from this race Friday, June 11, 2004.
Furthermore, I hereby certify the following candidates for the Republican runoff election.

**U.S. Congress, District 5**
Stephen P. Engel
Gerald (Gerry) Wallace

**State Board of Education, Place 3**
Stephanie Bell
John C. Draper

**District Judge, 12th Judicial Circuit, Place 1**
Shannon R. Clark
Paul Sherling

**District Judge, 18th Judicial Circuit, Place 1**
James R. "Jim" Kramer
Corey Moore

**District Attorney, 33rd Judicial Circuit**
Kirke Adams
David W. Rousseau

Given under my hand, this 11th day of June, 2004

[Signature]
Marty Connors
Chairman, Alabama Republican Party
June 11, 2004

Marty Conners, Chairman  
State Executive Committee  
Alabama Republican Party  
P. O. Box 361784  
Birmingham, AL 35236

Dear Mr. Conners:

I am deeply honored to be in a runoff with Judge Mike Bolin for Supreme Court of Alabama, Place 3. However, it is my personal decision to forego entry into the upcoming runoff and, instead, fully endorse and support Mike Bolin as the nominee of the Republican Party for Place Three on the Supreme Court of Alabama.

As all know who followed this race, Mike was barely shy of the majority needed for nomination without a runoff. Both Mike and I received endorsements from conservative Christian groups throughout the state, and I believe that both of us share core Christian beliefs and values. Mike has assured me that he will firmly defend public display and commemoration of our Christian heritage and symbols. Therefore, I can and will support Mike Bolin as party nominee without qualification.

I have also considered the expense to the taxpayers of Alabama of conducting a statewide runoff in a single race. At a time when Alabama faces severe budget constraints, I believe that the public interest will be well served by resolving the nomination for Place Three without the expenditure of over a million dollars in public funds.

This has been my first venture into a statewide race. Achieving a runoff with a small start and limited resources is a victory in itself. Nonetheless, Mike Bolin was the clear winner in this contest, and I believe stepping aside now will allow the Republican Party to get down to the serious business of winning for President George Bush and all Republican candidates. I also believe this course leaves the future open for me should I decide to seek public office again.

Mike Bolin, Peggy Givhan, and Denny Holloway all campaigned with dignity and courtesy. Running for office with this group of judges was an honor and a pleasure. I congratulate all of them for the manner in which they conducted their campaigns.

Please take all the appropriate steps to certify Judge Mike Bolin as the nominee of the Party.

Sincerely yours,

Jerry E. Stokes
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